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SATURDAY, MAY 1 – 
 VIGIL 
    *4:30PM -  Sean Acierno 
SUNDAY, MAY 2 –  
 FIFTH SUNDAY OF EASTER 
    *9:00AM - Donna Biehl 
    11:00AM - People of the Parish 
MONDAY, MAY 3 – 
 SS. PHILIP & JAMES 
      8:15AM - Frank & Mary Pirozek 
TUESDAY, MAY 4 –  
 EASTER WEEKDAY 
 6:45PM - David Meredith 
WEDNESDAY, MAY 5 –  
 EASTER WEEKDAY 
      8:15AM - Kathleen M. Stincic 
THURSDAY, MAY 6 –  
 EASTER WEEKDAY 
FRIDAY, MAY 7 – 
 EASTER WEKDAY 
 8:15AM -  Norman R. Cushler - Student Liturgy 
SATURDAY, MAY 8 – 
 EASTER WEEKDAY 
 8:15AM - Louis & Flora Presotto 
      4:30PM - Paul & Mary Lou LoBue - 
            50th Anniversary 
SUNDAY, MAY 9 –  
 SIXTH SUNDAY OF EASTER 
      9:00AM - People of the Parish 
    11:00AM - Mother’s Day Enrollment 
*Mass of Remembrance  

“YEAR OF SAINT JOSEPH” 
MODEL OF WORKERS: 
We must not simply intend love, we must labor to ful-
fill love’s demands. Beneficence, laboring for the 
good of another, in Joseph’s case was direct labor for 
God. Working in Adam’s curse by the sweat of his 
brow was replete with purpose as it was all done to 
feed, to clothe, to shelter God Himself. 
 

(https://yearofstjoseph.org/resources/virtues-of-st-joseph/) 

 

Collection for April 25th……..……........…..$2,904.00 
Faith Direct as of 4/15………………………$5,043.00 
Maintenance…………………………………..$770.00 

 
Thank you and God bless you for your generosity.  

PARISH PASTORAL COUNCIL 
CHAIRPERSON: Stephanie Liebert 
SECRETARY: Dawn Thomas 
 

REGISTRATION 

Persons who live within parish boundaries should be 
properly registered. This includes all students in high 
school and college. Register with the priest after 
Mass or by calling the rectory. If you move out of the 
parish, please notify the rectory. 
 

BAPTISMS 

Sunday: 12:30 PM or  dur ing any weekend liturgy. 
Prior to baptism of their first child, parents are re-
quired to attend a Pre-Baptism class. Please call the 
rectory at 216-749-0414 to schedule an interview. 
 

MARRIAGES 

Should be arranged with a priest by calling the recto-
ry 8 months prior to the wedding date. Individual 
conferences, plus attendance at a pre-marriage pro-
gram, are required for proper preparation. 
 
 
 

WEEKLY CONTENT GUIDE 
First Reading: 
When Saul arrived in Jerusalem he tried to join the 
disciples, but they were all afraid of him, not believ-
ing that he was a disciple. (Acts 9:26) 
 
Psalm: 
I will praise you, Lord, in the assembly of your peo-
ple.  (Ps 22) Or Alleluia. 
 
Second Reading: 
And his commandment is this: we should believe in 
the name of his Son, Jesus Christ, and love one an-
other just as he commanded us. (1 Jn 3:23) 
 
Gospel: 
“I am the vine, you are the branches. Whoever re-
mains in me and I in him will bear much fruit, be-
cause without me you can do nothing.” (Jn 15:5) 
 
Excerpts from the Lectionary for Mass ©2001, 1998, 
1970 CCD. The English translation of Psalm Re-
sponses from Lectionary for Mass © 1969, 1981, 
1997, International Commission on English in the 
Liturgy Corporation. All rights reserved. ©LPi 
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FROM THE CORNER OFFICE…    
    The Easter Message of PEACE continues, AND, 
more than halfway to Pentecost! Turning the calendar 
page, and turning the AC on in the car, were both two 
much anticipated activities of the week. The start of the 
baseball season, or even St. Patrick’s Day “used to be” 
the starting point for spring, but in Cleveland where we 
can get snow in late April, we are flexible and positive.  
    The readings this week call us for that, flexibility and 
to have a positive attitude, as well. Jesus tells us of being 
the vine and we are the branches and asks us to 
“produce”. The branches that don’t produce are cut off 
and burned. This is tough as so often we feel better to 
just be complacent and “go with the flow”. But Jesus 
wants us to grow and be fruitful. John’s letter asks us to, 
“let us love…in deed and truth.” Being true to ourselves 
and others is part of being fruitful. It is with the Holy 
Spirit that we will grow, just like the early Church in 
this First Reading, today. So are you ready to be fruitful, 
to love in deed and truth, as we grow with each other 
and Jesus? 

     
Fr. Mike 

 
75th Anniversary thoughts: 
   
    Okay, so it is officially – Official, the 75th Anniver-
sary activities have started, and with a subtle yet beauti-
ful start. This past Tuesday, the evening Mass crowd 
was entertained by the Trillium Trio covering classic 
and (even) “Take me out to the Ball Game”, which I 
thought was great to hear people singing and swaying to 
in the pews. Another, thank you to the Trio! Please pay 
attention to the bulletin, online with the website and the 
electronic News Letter where we will be listing the dif-
ferent 75th Anniversary events. The Parish Pastoral 
Council thought more than a few events would be nice 
for reaching all of the different groups here at the parish.  
Trying to include everyone is the goal, and my instruc-
tions to the committee are simple – “if it is legal and fun, 
let’s do it!” We have a whole lot to celebrate, and we 
will do just that – celebrate our faith family together 
here at St. Thomas More! 
- - On the business side, thank you all for the mainte-
nance boosting donations, as with the mass collections 
being so drastically down, we will be able to make the 
much needed repairs that are needed around the campus.  
You’ll start to see signs of repairs, so don’t get alarmed.  
With your help we will be able to keep the parish mov-
ing forward, as we say (quite often) we are “Building to 
our Future”. 

TRAVELING MADONNA 
This week the statue is at the home of: 

Robert & Bonnie Kaznoch. 
Please continue to pray for our host families as they share 
their home with our Traveling Madonna. Remember to send 
in any pictures that you take to the rectory. Please call the 
rectory to sign-up to host the Traveling Madonna in 
2021.  
 

SAINT QUOTE 
“On one side, I saw the Lord calling me; on the other the 

world offering me its seducing charms and pleasures. How 
often did I embrace and reject, willed and not willed the 

same thing! But in the end Jesus Christ triumphed in me.” 
St. Hilary of Arles (401-449), 

Patron Saint of Lawyers, Feast Day: May 5th 
(Bulletin Quote provided by AZ Quotes; www.azquotes.com)  

 
PARISH PRAYER 

O God, the Creator and giver of all things, bless this parish. 
Strengthen our faith; grant us the spirit of sacrifice and ser-
vice so that, with Your grace, we may provide for the needs 
of our members, glorify You and sanctify ourselves. 
Through Christ Our Lord, Amen. 
 

MOTHER’S DAY CARDS 
The Women’s Guild will be selling Mother’s Day cards af-
ter all Masses this weekend. The price of the cards are $2 for 
living and $1 for deceased. All registered will be remem-
bered at five masses throughout the year with the first one 
being on Mother’s Day. The cards are also available at the 
rectory. 
 

WELCOME NEW PARISHIONERS! 
We recently registered the following at St. Thomas More 

during the month of April –  
Michael, Rachael, Kapree & Michael Harrigan  

Sister Mary Ann Spangler, HM   
Patricia Bilpuch  

Keri Martin & Carter Gregg  
Sister Jeanne Thurin, HM  
and Walter Stepanenko.  

Welcome to you! 
 

We are up to 35 new parishioners for the year! We are well 
on our way toward our goal of 75 new parishioners for our 
75th Anniversary year. 
 

75TH ANNIVERSARY RAFFLE 
Tickets for the 75th Anniversary Raffle will go on sale after 
Masses on May 8th and 9th in the main vestibule. Tickets 
are $75 each with only 750 tickets being sold. Prizes are 
$7500, $2021 and $1946. Drawing is August 1, 2021. 
 

MOTHER’S & FATHER’S DAY CANDLES 
Candles are available to honor both living and deceased 
Mothers and Fathers during May and June for Mother’s Day 
and Father’s Day. Forms are available at the rectory or 
online on our website. Candles are $25/month or $45/both 
months. One name or one family name per candle please. 
 

Thank you to Trillium Trio for sharing their talents with us 
last Tuesday evening. Thanks for kicking off the 75th An-
niversary events with such an outstanding performance. 
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Sharon Augustine, Bill Barrett, Peggy & Larry  
Bennett, George Bouchahine, Avianna Burgos,  
Samantha Call, J. Caraballo, Jeremy Cheetham,  
Meagan & Levi Chisholm, John & Kathy Cigas, Frank 
Colonna, Gladys Colon, Patricia & Robert Coombes, 
Mary Ann Cowgill, Marge Davis, Baby Divina, Diana 
Downes, Pierce Downing, David Elmore, Sharon  
Erich, Tom Erich, Julie Ersek, Dee Fedak, Arielah 
Felicana, Maureen Finneran, Michael Frey, Norma 
Gademer, Alice Gruden, Terri Hammond, Bobby  
Hengoed, Ed Hengoed, Sr., Patricia Hinko, Ida Jean 
Hopkins, Coletta Hreha, Heather Hudak, Margaret 
Ann Jablonski, Mick Jones, Sr. Ignatius Jones, SIW, 
Doris Kaczmarek, Ann Marie Kaczmarski, Ava  
Kaspar-Hernandez, Jesse Kazimer, Gene Klemanek, 
Melissa Korhely, Michael Kovach, Stefani Krese, 
Raymond Kuhar, Jessica Kuhar, Stephen Kuhar III, 
Martha & George Kysil, Barbara Laughlin, Robert 
Loria, Bill Malames, Arthur Markee, Richard  
McClelland, Jeff McCormick, Anne McElroy, Vinny 
Mercurio, Tim Misch, John Misch, Arlene Mobley, 
Mills & Lillian Mooney, Rafaela Morales, James 
Mortach, Dale Nagy, Iola Natal, Jayne Neelon, Keisha 
Newton, Peg Nicholay, Owen Noga, Betty Novatny, 
Christine Marie Nugent, Fr. Jim O’Donnell, Fr.  
Dennis O’Grady, Marilyn Olsen, Ellen Omilanowski, 
Jean Palumbo, Jennifer Palumbo, Jodi Palumbo,  
Joanne Palumbo, Jack Palumbo, Pat Palumbo, Aurora  
Pelleschi, Sally Phillips, Doris Polander, Samantha & 
Baby Polidori, Bryan Poole, Mary Ellen Popovich, 
Paula Ritter, Tino Rodriguez, Ricky Rodriguez, Ed 
Rogers, Bob & Audrey Roginsky, Jeff Romaniw, 
Mary Ryba, Haley Simecek, Gregory Simecek, Alexis 
Simecek, Memphis Charles & Myles David Sparks, 
Jennifer Stancato, Alice Stokes, Marlene Sutowski, 
John Szill, Sean Szill, Cynthia Tedesco, Therese, 
Mary Ann & Tom, Debbie Tomusko, Juliana Turner, 
Joy Turner, Pam Turner, Bill & Joanne Uhl, Jim Viets, 
Emilee Walsh, Patricia Ann Werley, Karen Willett, 
Grayson Wilmot, Erica Wilmot, Betty Wozniak, Meg 
Zalar, Marian Zawadzki and Stephanie Ziolkowski. 
Please call the rectory by noon on Monday to add a 
name to the list.  

Please remember Sean Robertson, Mark Keres,  
Collin Nemet, Rev. Anthony Schueller and  

Theodore Maslanka in your prayers.  
God grant them eternal rest. 

 
 
 

MARY QUEEN OF PEACE: 216-749-2323 
Catholic Movie Night - MQP will be hosting a 
Catholic Movie Night once a month with some great 
Catholic movies. All movies start at 6PM. The next 
movie is May16th - ”The Miracle of Our Lady of Fati-
ma” (1952). 

ST. CHARLES BORROMEO: 440-884-3030 
Festival of Praise - Join us on Wednesday, May 5th 
starting with 7PM Mass in church until 8:30PM for an 
evening experience of Adoration, Praise and Music of 
our Lord in the Most Holy Sacrament of the Altar - the 
Eucharist. A Festival of Praise (FOP) consists of pray-
ing through song. Our dedicated FOP band will lead 
us in song. All are welcome to join us on the first 
Wednesday of every month! 

ST. LEO THE GREAT: 216-661-1006 
Great Sweepstakes - Don’t forget to sign up for the 
Great Sweepstakes weekly drawing. Forms are availa-
ble online at leothegreat.org or at the rectory office. 
 

PRE-PLAN FUNERAL INFORMATION 
If you are interested in planning your own funeral 
Mass, please contact the rectory and one of the mem-
bers of the Ministry of Consolation will contact you to 
set up a convenient time to meet. Pre-Planning has 
many advantages: you are able to select your favorite 
readings and songs for your Mass and it also takes a 
lot of stress away from your loved ones.  

Readings for the week of May 2, 2021 
Sunday: Acts 9:26-31/Ps 22:26-27, 28, 30, 31-
  32 [26a]/1 Jn 3:18-24/Jn 15:1-8  
Monday: 1 Cor 15:1-8/Ps 19:2-3, 4-5 [5]/Jn 14:6-
  14 
Tuesday: Acts 14:19-28/Ps 145:10-11, 12-13ab, 
  21 [cf. 12]/Jn 14:27-31a 
Wednesday: Acts 15:1-6/Ps 122:1-2, 3-4ab, 4cd-5 
  [cf. 1]/Jn 15:1-8 
Thursday: Acts 15:7-21/Ps 96:1-2a, 2b-3, 10 [3]/
  Jn 15:9-11 
Friday:  Acts 15:22-31/Ps 57:8-9, 10 and 12 
  [10a]/Jn 15:12-17 
Saturday: Acts 16:1-10/Ps 100:1b-2, 3, 5/Jn 15:18 
  -21 
Next Sunday: Acts 10:25-26, 34-35, 44-48/Ps 98:1, 
  3, 3-4 [cf. 2b]/1 Jn 4:7-10/Jn 15:9-17 
©LPi 
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VOLUNTEER CORNER 
We are looking for parishioners who would like to help 
out around the campus. There are a lot of grounds to cov-
er, so let us know if you would be willing and able to 
“adopt” an area to help take care of. There are lots of op-
portunities for volunteering...the grounds, the 75th Anni-
versary celebrations and much more. Also, if you are a 
woodworker or candle maker, give us a call (216-749-
0414).  
 
GARDEN AREA     
CHURCH       
1. Pots by front door of church 
2. Pots by Utopia-side doors of church 
3. Pots by small handicap lot side of church -  
 pots needed 
 
SCHOOL 
6. Front island & 2 small areas in front of school 
7. Cove area between school & Utopia Hall 
8. Small area by school door facing rec center 
9. Medium size garden (roses) (by Utopia Hall) 
 
Our Parish Pastoral Council  
has been busy working on our  
75th Anniversary, but need  
your help! They are looking  
for parishioners who are  
willing to head up and lead  
events or are interested in  
assisting as well. We are  
also looking for network  
leaders who can connect  
with alumni and former  
parishioners to reach out and contact them about our 
events. Please call the rectory if you are interested. 

ST. THOMAS MORE SCHOOL 
May is here and so many great things are happening at St. 
Thomas More School. First off, we would like to extend our 
CONGRATULATIONS to our second graders who made 
their First Communion Saturday.  
 
O Jesus, You have loved us with such exceedingly great love 
as to give us the ineffable gift of the Holy Eucharist, inflame 
us with a burning zeal to promote Your glory by praying for 

our First Communicants to prepare worthily to approach 
Your holy table for the first time. Protect, O Sacred Heart of 
Jesus, these young souls from the assaults of evil, strengthen 
his/her faith, increase his/her love and endow him/her with 
all the virtues that will make him/her worthy to receive You. 

Amen. 
 

Join us for our Spring Open House on May 22, 2021 from 
9AM – 10:30AM. Stop in and visit the school, meet the 
teachers and sit in the seat we have saved for your child! 
 
Lastly, we would like to extend a sincere THANK YOU to 
the parishioners of St. Thomas More Parish for your support 
of our 31 Day Calendar Raffle Fundraiser. It was a HUGE 
success. We will have our first drawing on May 1, 2021. 
Good luck! 
 
God Bless, 
Mrs. Francis, Principal 
 

CALLING ALL ST. THOMAS MORE ALUMNI 
Please help us stay connected with you, especially during this 
special 75th Anniversary year. We want to hear from you! 
Please send an email to rectory@stmparish.net with your 
name (as it was at graduation), married name (if applicable) 
and your year of graduation.  

MASS ATTENDANCE 
WELCOME BACK! As you can see 
from the graph, we are starting to see 
more and more people attending Mass 
each weekend (this past weekend we 
had 471!).  
 
 

VIRUS PREVENTION 
Just a reminder that as we are transi-
tioning to people seating themselves, 
health and safety measures are still in 
order (masks must be worn, hand sani-
tizing and social distancing). Thank 
you for your cooperation. 
 

PARISH CENSUS 
If you have filled out a census, thank 
you! If you have not completed one, 
please do so by visiting our website: 
stmparish.net/census or picking up a 
paper form from the main entrance to 
the church or the rectory. Thank You! 
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They will be ordained on  
Saturday, May 15th at 10am at the  
Cathedral of St. John the Evangelist.  
 
Please keep them and all seminarians 
in your prayers, as we continue to pray 
for vocations.  
 
Please feel free to let them know they 
are in your thoughts and prayers by 
sending cards  
to them at  Borromeo Seminary 28700 
Euclid Avenue, Wickliffe OH 44092.  
 
You may view the online broadcast at  
www.dioceseofcleveland.org as well as 
on the Catholic Diocese of Cleveland 
Facebook page. 

VOCATION CORNER 
Our seminarians of the month are  

Deacon James Winings, Deacon Cameron Popik, Deacon Alexander Clark and Deacon Alexander Spenik. 

Monday, May 10 - 7PM 
VIA Zoom – Rev. Daniel Schlegel,  

Secretary and Vicar for the  
Clergy and Religious 

Topic: Mary, Matriarch of the Catholic  
Family and Our Faith 

 
In March of this year, Pope Francis 
inaugurated the Year "Amoris  
Laetitia", celebrating and bearing 
witness to the joy and beauty of fa-
milial love. As we take this special 

time to focus on our own families, we look to 
the Holy Family and their example leading us 
at home and in our church. The month of May 
is dedicated to mothers and to our Holy Moth-
er, Mary. We asked Reverend Dan Schlegel, 
Secretary and Vicar for Clergy and Religious, 
to speak to Mary, the Matriarch of the Catholic 
Family and Our Faith. Join us for this enlight-
ening evening. We can’t wait to see you there! 

 
Limited to 90 Computer Audience 

                         Register in advance 
    www.theologyontherocks.wixsite.com/west 

CATHOLIC HOME MISSIONS 
Thank you for your generous support of last week’s Catho-
lic Home Missions Appeal. The funds raised help strength-
en the Church at home and ensure that the Gospel is spread 
across the United States. If you missed the appeal, it’s not 
too late to give! Just visit www.usccb.org/home-missions. 
 

CATECHETICAL SERVICES COLLECTION 
Each year in the Diocese of Cleveland, a special collection 
is taken up in all the parishes to support the ministries of 
the Office of Catechetical Services. This Diocesan Secre-
tariat focuses on providing guidance and support that pro-
motes the evangelizing mission of the Church through the 
catechetical efforts of all parishes and Newman Campus 
ministries in the Diocese.  
Ministries which will benefit from this collection include: 
faith formation for adults, teens and children, and family-
based faith formation, as well as the ongoing formation of 
Parish Catechetical Leaders and catechists as missionary 
disciples.  
Newman Catholic Campus Ministries provides opportuni-
ties for students to deepen a relationship with Christ 
through prayer and worship, community, faith and Bible 
studies, retreats and services.  
This year the collection will be held on the weekend of 
May 8th and 9th. A contribution to the Office of Catecheti-
cal Services is an investment in the faith formation of peo-
ple of all ages throughout the Diocese of Cleveland. Please 
consider giving to this very special collection. God bless 
you for your generosity! 

about:blank



